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ABSTRACT

for the calculations were recalculated using the timetemperature superposition principle to the actual higher

The influence of platelet mica fillers on the damping

frequencies used in the VBT. For the filled systems, the

properties of a polymer specimen produced from a core-

RUK theory predicted the location of the CLF-damping

shell latex based on styrene, methyl methacrylate and

peak

ethylhexylacrylate

experimentally. Possible reasons for this are discussed.

was

evaluated.

This

polymer

is

to

be

ca.

5°C

higher

than

was

observed

expected to exhibit an interpenetrating network (IPN)

Addition

structure, and in the unfilled state it exhibits a rather

experimentally determined CLF values somewhat, but

broad glass transition (T g ) region. The damping peak

the changes were not very dramatic.

(tan δ), evaluated

by dynamic mechanical

of the mica to the polymer affected the

analysis

(DMA), became somewhat higher when mica filler was
added to the polymer but the T g -region became some-

Key

Words:

what

latex,

fillers,

narrower.

The

filler

particle

size

had

no

appreciable influence on the damping properties of the

constrained-layer

damping,

glass transition, LIPN,

core-shell

metal-polymer-

metal laminate

filled polymer. Silane treatment of the mica resulted in a
slight

broadening

of

the

glass

transition

(lower

temperature side of the peak) and a decrease in the mag-

INTRODUCTION

nitude of the damping peak compared to the result
obtained with untreated mica of the same particle size.

Noise and vibrations have become a serious form of

The results of the D M A measurements on the polymer

pollution in our society III. This has led to an increased

samples were used to calculate the composite loss factor

interest in materials for sound and vibration damping,

(CLF) for a steel laminate consisting of two steel plates

and polymers with a high damping capability have

with a thin intermediate polymeric layer, using the

therefore found numerous applications, especially in the

theory proposed by Ross, Ungar and Kerwin (RUK).

automotive, aircraft and building industries. Polymers

The

calculated

results

were

compared

measured composite loss factors at higher

with

the

frequencies

are useful vibration damping materials near their glass
transition

temperature

where

coordinated

chain

(200 Hz or more) determined in vibrating beam tests

molecular motions dissipate mechanical energy as heat.

(VBT). The agreement between the calculated

Homopolymers however generally have narrow glass

and

measured values with regard to the temperature location

transition regions (20-30°C) and, when

of the damping peak was reasonably good for the

becomes a significant variable, the narrowness of the

unfilled material, provided that the DMA values used

temperature range causes most homopolymer damping

temperature

* To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Studies of the damping properties of Latex Inter-

materials to fail 111.
The glass transition temperature of a homopolymer

Penetrating Networks (LIPN) have given

interesting

at a given frequency can be shifted within a certain

results /2,3,4,6,9/. Such materials are obtained

from

range in different ways. Possible routes are the addition

composite latex systems. For example, the effects of

of plasticizer or copolymerisation /1 /. A third way is to

various polymerization parameters on the damping per-

incorporate an inorganic filler into the polymer. The

formance of polystyrene/polyacrylate latex IPN (PS/

total effect of the filler can be both a broadening of the

PAcr LIPN) have been investigated /4/. These para-

glass transition region and an increase in the peak

meters included: composition, the sequence of adding

temperature /1,3,4,5/. Two factors are important in

raw materials, and the proportions of cross-linker and

connection with the influence of fillers on the damping.

inorganic fillers. With regard to the influence of com-

One is the decrease in free volume, which limits the

position, the best results were obtained with a PS-

mobility of some molecular chains and thus reduces

content of 50%, which gave a high damping value

their damping ability. This can also be viewed as an

within a temperature span of 100°C.

effect

of

interactions

between

the

filler

and

the

When

PS is dominant

in the core while

PAcr

polymeric matrix. The other is the internal friction

dominates the shell (PS/PAcr LIPN), the latter polymer

between

filler

forms a continuous structure with a greater integrity

particles themselves, which leads to an increase in the

than that of PAcr/PS systems. The morphology of the

damping values. When the latter factor predominates,

composite latex is greatly affected by the polymerisa-

the fillers enhance the damping ability of the polymer.

tion sequence, i.e. the feed order, during emulsion

Mica with a platelet structure exhibits this behaviour

polymerisation. PS and PAcr are incompatible, and

filler

and polymer, and between the

/3,4/. When the specimen is vibrating, the shear occurs

PAcr-micro domain structures can be formed in the PS-

in the polymer-damping layer between the platelets, and

phase during the preparation of PS-seeds, which favours

this increases the mechanical loss of energy /1,3/. The

the interpenetration and entanglement of the two net-

filler also increases the modulus of the material l \ l .

works /4/. The best damping performance was obtained

Both the shear loss modulus, G", and the loss factor,

when styrene monomers containing 0.4% cross-linker

tan δ, are measures of the sound and vibration damping,

were used. With a lower cross-linker content (0.2%),

both describing transformation of mechanical

energy

notable phase separation was observed and this was the

into heat. The integral of the shear loss modulus over

case at cross-linker contents higher than 0.4%. This is

the temperature region of interest is hereafter called the

because the initial cores then have such a high cross-

loss area, LA, and the corresponding integral of tan δ is

link density that permeation and interpenetration of the

denoted the tan δ-area, TA. From the engineering point

shells is confined /4/. The cross-linker used in this study

of view, two damping modes are basically of interest

was ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (EGDMA).

using polymers, extensional damping (placing a coating

Similar

studies

have

been

carried

out

on

the

on a vibrating structure) and constrained-layer damping

damping performance of polystyrene/poly(ethyl acrylate-

(placing a layer of damping polymer between two layer

fl-butyl acrylate), PS/P(EA-«BA), latex IPNs 12,31. The

structures, sandwich style). Maximized LA values are

influence of the composition of the network of P(EA-

desired for extensional damping and maximized TA

«ΒΑ) was studied by changing the ratio of EA to «BA.

values are desired for constrained-layer damping. Quali-

The tan δ-temperature curve exhibited a transition peak

tatively, this means that extensional damping requires a

with the highest tan δ-value over a wide temperature

material

range when the EA content was 50%. This appears to be

transition

at

the high

range,

modulus

whereas

region

of

constrained-layer

its

glass

damping

a

synergistic

effect

produced

by

the

micro-

needs a material at the low modulus region of its glass

heterogeneous

transition range 161. On an equal-weight comparison,

LIPN system, which is more pronounced when the Ε A

applications that utilize constrained-layer damping are

content is 50%. The authors stress however that more

likely to

studies are needed to clarify this 111. The influence of

be

more

effective than

extensional damping/7,8/.
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damping properties was also studied. The

damping

the region where tan δ for the polymers exceeds 0.30 as

behaviour of P S / P ( E A - « B A ) L I P N s was dominated by

characteristics of the damping behaviour /14/.

the glass transition of the P(EA-«BA)-phase. The height

region should of course be as wide as possible. These

of this damping peak decreased as the content of PS

two values have been related to each other using the

increased. The 30/70 composition exhibited the best

Ross, Ungar and Kerwin theory /16/, cf. /17/. Together

damping properties over a wide temperature range 121.

with the time-temperature superposition principle /18/,

The influence of cross-linker content was similar to that

this theory was also used here to estimate the composite

reported in reference /4/, the best damping performance

loss factor of the steel laminate

being noted with styrene containing 0 . 4 % cross-linker

properties of the polymer.

121. The cross-linker used in this case was trimethylopropane triacrylate (TMPTA).

from

the

This

damping

The aim of this work was to investigate the damping
properties of a LIPN system formed from a core-shell

The styrene to EA-HBA ratio was then fixed at 40/60

latex, and to relate these to the damping capability of

and 5% polar monomer, acrylic acid, was introduced

the corresponding

into the EA-«BA. Compared to the sample without

amounts and sizes of mica fillers were added to the

acrylic acid, tan δ increased, the transition peak shifted

polymer. An attempt was m a d e to evaluate the influence

towards a high temperature and the damping range was

of the adhesion between the fillers and the polymer

broadened. This indicates that the introduction of a polar

matrix on the damping properties through a comparison

group improves the damping properties of the system. It

of the

is known

that

polarity

fillers.

attraction,

and

this

can

increase the

favours the

interchain

permeation

of

entanglement

between

the

networks,

and

increases

performance

composites

of untreated

when

and

different

silane-treated

the

molecular chain, enhances the mutual
the

MPM

friction

EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATIONS

between the p o l y m e r i c molecular chains. Consequently,
the d a m p i n g properties of the system are improved 121.
Sandwich

composite materials built up of three

Materials
The

specimens

used

for

the

constrained-layer

layers, such as metal/polymer/metal ( M P M ) structures,

damping experiments were steel laminates consisting of

are often used for vibration damping. In these three-

two steel beams with a very thin intermediate polymeric

layer composites not only are the viscoelastic properties

interlayer. The materials used were as follows.

of the polymeric interlayer of m a j o r importance but also
the interactions between the layers. The

interactions

between the steel and the polymer at the interface have

Metal
The metallic part of the sandwich used for the

been studied in order to clarify both their influence on

Vibrating Beam Tests was 1.0 mm thick SS 1142-32

the adhesion /10-12/ and their effect on the damping

grade cold rolled steel.

properties /10,13/. In these studies, it was found that the
loss

factor

increased

with

increasing

adhesion,

measured as a peel energy, until a threshold value was
reached beyond which the adhesion had no influence on

Polymers
The polymer interlayer was formed from a latex dispersion supplied by Perstorp Clariant, Mowilith

FA

the loss factor peak /10/, and that this threshold value

162S, with a solids content of 4 6 % . Mowilith FA 162S

could be so low that the adhesion had no significant

is based on copolymers of styrene, methyl methacrylate

influence on the damping properties /13/.

( M M A ) and ethylhexyl acrylate ( E H A ) . The latex is of

It is sometimes claimed that, to achieve an efficient

the core-shell type, consisting of a spherical core with a

damping level, the composite loss factor of the steel-

half-moon shaped shell around it. T h e spherical core is

laminate should exceed 0.05 /14/ or 0.10 using the

constituted of styrene, M M A and ethylhexyl acrylate,

vibrating beam test /15/. In this study, we have chosen

with a nominal T g of ~ 70°C, and the shell of M M A and

to use the width of the temperature interval where the

ethylhexyl acrylate, with a T g of — 1 0 ° C . After drying,

composite loss factor of the laminate exceeds 0.10 and

this system is expected to form a LIPN

structure.
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Henceforward Mowilith FA 162S will be denoted
merely as PS/P(MMA-EHA).

Vibrating beam test (VBT)
Acoustic

evaluations

of

the

laminates

were

performed by measuring the composite loss factor
Fillers

(CLF) for the sandwiches at different temperatures and

The fillers used are Kemira Mica in four different

at different frequencies in the range 150-1000 Hz, using

sizes and with two different surface treatments from

the vibrating beam method according to ASTM Ε 756-

Kemira Pigments Oy, Mica 40, 40S, 100, 100S, 200 and

83 /15/. For these types of test specimens, the dynamic

900. The number in the product name refers to the

response is obtained in terms of frequency, the half-

particle size and the products designated S are silane-

power bandwidth (3 dB down points) of each mode in

coated. Ninety percent of the particles are smaller than

the response spectrum, the geometric properties of the

40 μιη and 50% are smaller than 20 μηι in the Mica 40

bar, and the densities of the materials constituting the

and 40S grades. The corresponding numbers are 100 μιη

specimen. The sample width was 15.0 mm, the free

and 50 μηι respectively for Mica 100 and 100S, 200 μιη

length 200 mm and the thickness 2.3 mm. The software

and 70 μιη for Mica 200 and 1000 μιτι and 650 μηι for

used was the VBT Measurement version 1.0 (Beta 7)

Mica 900. The mica particles are thin flakes of phlogo-

from Damping Technology Inc. /19/.

pite, a mineral consisting of potassium-magnesiumaluminosilicate {K2(Mg, Fe)6 Al2 Si6 O 20 (OH) 4 }. The

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

mica grades were produced by wet grinding which gave

The adhesion between the mica fillers and the latex

highly delaminated, thin flakes with flat surfaces and

matrix and possible differences in adhesion to the

smooth, rounded edges.

matrix between surface-treated and untreated

Sandwich

a scanning electron microscope, SEM, of the type Zeiss

fillers

were qualitatively assessed from fracture surfaces using
lamination

The latex dispersion, containing 54% water, was

DSM 940A.

dried to form films at room temperature on release
paper. For the samples containing mica fillers, the fillers
were added to the dispersion before drying. The thin

Calculations

films for the sandwich samples were pressed from these

To calculate and predict the damping properties of

films to a thickness of 0.3 mm in a hydraulic press at

the laminate from the properties of its constituent layers,

120°C for 20 minutes. The films were then placed

the following methods were used.

between the two steel bars and heated to 150°C for 2
minutes at a pressure of 5.2 MPa to produce a laminate
structure.

Calculated composite loss factor
A method to calculate the damping effectiveness of
a laminate consisting of two elastic plates with an intermediate viscoelastic layer has been proposed by Ross,
Ungar and Kerwin (RUK) /16/. The RUK method sives

Methods

the system loss factor η of a constrained sandwich
Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)

beam, shown in Figure 1, as:

Dynamic mechanical tests on the polymers (filled as
well as unfilled) were carried out at 1 Hz as temperature
sweeps using a torsion rectangular geometry and a
temperature increase of 5°C/minute. The free sample

η

(tan5>gy
l + ( 2 + K)g + (l + 19[l + (tan δ ) 2 ]g 2

(1)

length was 15-18 mm, the width approximately 10 mm
and the thickness ca. 2 mm. The equipment used was a

where Y is a stiffness parameter of the laminate, g a

Rheometrics

shear parameter and tan δ the loss factor of the visco-

software.
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Fig. 1: Schematic picture of the laminate configuration.

g=

G'
ρ 2h2

E\h\

(2)

Ετ,Η
3 n3

were obtained as Q « 12.2 and C 2 « 71.5°C for the
unfilled polymer and in the same range for the filled
systems. Using these values, the viscoelastic properties

where E\ and £ 3 are the elastic moduli of the top and
bottom layers respectively, G'

is the shear storage

at the higher frequencies could be calculated and used in
the RUK model.

modulus of the viscoelastic polymeric layer, hu h2 and
hi are the thicknesses of the corresponding layers and ρ
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

is the wave number of the laminate at the resonance
frequency. The stiffness parameter Y is given by:

1

Υ

DMA measurements were performed on both the

£,/2 1 3 +£ 3 /! 3 3 Λ

1

1

h],

1"1

E3h3 j

12

D y n a m i c m e c h a n i c a l analysis ( D M A )

(3)

unfilled

and

mica-filled

PS/P(MMA-EHA).

The

influence of different amounts of Mica 200 fillers on the
damping properties of PS/P(MMA-EHA) is shown in

where /?3, is the distance between the neutral planes of

Table 1, and Figures 2 and 3, where the different

the two outer elastic layers.

amounts of mica added were 5, 10 and 20% by weight.
The results obtained show that 5 weight-% added Mica
200 gave the best damping value, i.e., the highest value

Time-temperature superposition
The available DMA-instrument was limited to fre-

of the tan δ associated with the T g of the core material,

quencies lower than 16 Hz, whereas the frequencies of

whereas the unfilled PS/P(MMA-EHA) exhibited the

interest for the composite loss factor are between 200

best damping properties over a wider temperature range

and 1500 Hz. To obtain appropriate results when using

than the filled systems.

the RUK model to calculate the composite loss factor at

In the simplest case, and with a relatively strong

these high frequencies, the shear modulus and the loss

coupling between the polymer matrix and the filler, it

factor of the polymer layer in this frequency range are

may be argued that the mechanical loss factor should

required. The time-temperature superposition principle

decrease with increasing volume content of the filler, cf.

/18/, in the form of the WLF equation (William-Landel-

/20/ and /21/. This was not the case here. Instead, there

Ferry) was therefore used to obtain master curves for

was a significant increase in the magnitude of the tan δ-

the viscoelastic properties of the polymer over a wide

peak when 5% by weight of Mica 200 was added. The

frequency range. The WLF equation may not be ideally

position of the peak along the temperature axis was

suitable for filled polymers but it was used to obtain

virtually unaffected by the filler addition, but the peak

estimates for comparison with the measured

became somewhat narrower. The latter was apparently

VBT

due to a reduction in the damping values on the lower

results.
Temperature sweep measurements over the glass

temperature side of the peak, Table 1. The increase in

frequencies

the maximum value of tan δ when filler was added may

(0.03-10 Hz) were carried out on the DMA equipment.

possibly be associated with polymer-filler friction at the

From these results, the constants in the WLF equation

interface. The constant value of the peak temperature

transition

region

for

several

different
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Table 1

Max tan δ, the temperature corresponding to the max tan δ and the width of the tan δ region for PS/P
( M M A - EHA) with different mica filler contents.
DMA measurements at 1 Hz.
Sample

max tan δ

Τ (max tan δ)

AT, tan δ > 0.3

PS/P(MMA-EHA)

0.94

90°C

59-120°C = 61°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 200

1.19

89°C

72-121°C = 49 °C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 10% Mica 200

1.04

89°C

69-120°C = 51°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 20% Mica 200

0.89

90°C

74 - 123 = 49°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA)
+ different amounts of added Mica 200

1,5 η
1,25

. _l I I
^ B

5

10

Β max ton S

20

weight-% mica

Fig. 2:

Influence of amount of added Mica 200 on the damping peak of PS/P(MMA-EHA), DMA measurements at 1
Hz.

also indicates that there were no strong physical or

SEBS /10,13/ with regard to the magnitude of the

chemical couplings between the matrix and the filler.

damping peaks as well as the width of the useful

The latter conclusion was supported by the SEM study.

temperature

After the specimens had been fractured, the mica par-

damping peak on the temperature axis may differ for

ticles were easily identified, Figure 4. These particles

natural reasons.

appear to be quite clean, with no polymeric residues

range.

However,

the

location

of

the

The influence of the size of the mica particles on the

attached to them, which indicates a rather poor adhesion

damping

properties

of P S / P ( M M A - E H A )

was

also

between the components.

evaluated, and the results are shown in Table 2, Figures

The results for the polymer systems studied here are

5 and 6. The amounts of mica added to all the samples

comparable to the values obtained earlier with modified

was chosen to be 5% by weight since this amount gave
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PS/P(MMA-EHA)
+ different amounts of added Mica 200

100 τ

0

5

10

20

weight-% mica

Fig. 3:

Influence of amount of added Mica 200 on the damping temperature properties of PS/P(MMA-EHA), D M A
measurements at 1 Hz.

Fig. 4:

SEM picture of a fracture surface where the unbonded mica particles are easily identified. P S / P ( M M A - E H A ) +
5% Mica 100.
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Table 2

Max tan δ, the temperature corresponding to the max tan δ and the width of the tan δ region for different mica sizes
blended in PS/P(MMA-EHA) in an amount of 5 weight-%. D M A at 1 Hz.
Sample

max tan δ

Τ (max tan 5)

ΔΤ, tan δ > 0.3

PS/P(MMA-EHA)

0.94

90°C

59-120°C = 61°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 40

1.09

90°C

66-122°C = 56°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 40S

1.04

90°C

62-122°C = 60°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 100

1.13

90°C

72-122°C = 50°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 100S

1.03

90°C

68-122°C = 54°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 200

1.19

89°C

72-121°C = 49°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 900

1.04

90°C

70-124°C = 54°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA)
+ 5 weigth-% mica of different sizes

1,5
1,25

ρ max tan δ

ref

40

40S

100

100S

200

900

mica sizes

Fig. 5:

Influence of mica particle size on the damping peak of PS/P(MMA-EHA) when 5 weight-% mica was added,
DMA measurements at l Hz.

the greatest effect with Mica 200, compared with the

not perhaps unexpected

unfilled polymer. However, the mica flake size had no

between the two components is low.

if the degree

of

coupling

significant influence on the damping properties (inclu-

An attempt was made to evaluate the influence on

ding the width of the damping region). This means that

the damping properties of the adhesion between the

the specific surface area of the particles did not exhibit

fillers

any significant correlation with the damping, which is

obtained with untreated and si lane-treated mica with the
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PS/P(MMA-EHA)
+ 5 weight-% mica of different sizes

100

ref

40

40S

100

100S

200

900

mica sizes

Fig. 6:

Influence of the mice particle size on the damping temperature properties of PS/P ( M M A - E H A ) when 5
weight-% mica was added, DMA at 1 Hz.

same particle size distribution. The silane treatment

VBT samples than for the D M A samples. The results of

broadened the temperature span with good damping

the V B T measurements (composite loss factor, CLF) for

properties by about 4°C (lower temperature side of the

the 2"d mode of vibration are given in Table 3, and

peak), cf. Mica 40 and 40S and Mica 100 and 100S in

Figure 7 shows the composite loss factor for the 2 nd

Table 2 and Figures 5 and 6. The slight decrease in the

mode as a function of temperature with the unfilled

maximum value of tan δ at constant filler content may

polymer as interlayer and with the polymer containing

be associated with a somewhat

adhesion

ca. 5% mica of different sizes. Evidently the particle

between the phases /21/. This improvement is however

size had no appreciable effect on the damping pro-

expected to be quite weak, since SEM studies of the

perties. The length of the V B T samples was chosen to

fracture

locate the resonance

improved

surfaces did not reveal any great differences

between samples containing silane-treated mica and

approximately

untreated mica.

temperature.

200

frequency
Hz

at

the

of the 2 nd mode at
maximum

damping

The influence on the laminate damping properties of
the amount of Mica 200 added in the polymer interlayer

Vibrating beam test (VBT)

is shown in Table 3 and in Figure 8. In contrast to the

V B T tests were performed on steel laminates in
order

to

compare

the

damping

behaviour

of

the

results from DMA measurements, the amount of added
mica had no clear effect on the height of the peak but

laminates with the damping properties of the polymers

the

as measured by DMA. The damping peaks recorded in

temperature axis with increasing amount of mica. (A

damping

peak

seemed

to

broaden

along

the

the V B T measurements were shifted to higher tempera-

slight increase in the m a x i m u m value of the tan δ can be

tures, due to the fact that the V B T measurements were

distinguished up to a filler content of 10% by weight.)

performed at substantially higher frequencies, 200-800

One problem was that with higher amounts of mica in

Hz compared to 1 Hz with the DMA measurements /13/.

the latex, the adhesion between the latex film and the

The maximum values of the damping peaks were, as

steel beams deceased, due to the smaller contact area

expected, much lower for the stiffer steel-laminated

between polymer film and steel with increasing mica
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Table 3
Measured composite loss factor (CLF) for mode 2
using VBT
Sample

max CLF

Τ (max CLF)

ΔΤ, CLF > 0 . 1

PS/P(MMA-EHA)

0.320

94°C

69-113°C = 44°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 200

0.328

95 °C

70-112°C = 42°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 10% Mica 200

0.337

95°C

69-116°C = 47 °C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 20% Mica 200

0.295

94°C

67-116°C = 49°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 40

0.306

95 °C

70-113°C = 43 °C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 40S

0.301

95 °C

61-112°C = 51°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 100

0.310

94°C

69-112°C = 43°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 100S

0.335

94°C

57-112°C = 55°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 200

0.328

95 °C

70-112°C = 42 °C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 900

0.342

95 °C

70-112°C = 42°C

Composite Loss Factor, mode 2
PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% mica of different sizes
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Fig. 7:

Effect of the mica particle size on the laminate damping properties. VBT-measured composite loss factor as a
function of temperature for the 2 nd vibration mode.
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Composite Loss Factor, mode 2
PS/P(MΜA-EHA) + mica of different amounts
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Fig. 8:

Effect of the amount of Mica 200 on the laminate damping properties. VBT-measured composite loss factor as
a function of temperature, 2 nd vibration mode.

content. This caused some measurement problems.

what

The silane treatment of the mica fillers led to a

lower

than

the

experimental

values

(this

is

especially evident in the case of the unfilled polymer

greater broadening of the composite damping peak on

interlayer), and the temperature region in which the

the lower temperature side than was noted in the corres-

calculated CLF > 0 . 1

is narrower. There was also a

ponding D M A measurements, cf. Table 2 and Table 3.

difference in peak temperature between the calculated

The difference was not however sufficiently pronounced

CLF values for the unfilled and the mica-filled samples.

to justify any claim that there was a difference in ad-

The calculated values for the filled samples exhibited a

hesion between the matrix and the treated and untreated

damping peak located approximately 5°C higher than

mica fillers. As already mentioned, the SEM studies did

that of the unfilled system, due to the increased stiffness

not reveal any greater difference in addition between

caused by the filler addition. This difference was not

these two cases.

observed experimentally, either in the D M A or in the
V B T measurements.

Calculated composite loss factor and
temperature superposition

time-

The decision to use the temperature span where the
polymer

loss factor exceeds 0.3 as a criterion for

obtaining a composite loss factor exceeding 0.1 did not

The maximum composite loss factor was calculated

work well for the same reason; the dependence of the

in each case using the theory proposed by Ross, Ungar

CLF on the storage shear modulus has to be taken into

and Kerwin 716/ and the results of the DMA measure-

account. When the RUK model /16/ is applied to a

ments. The calculated values were then compared with

laminate with these layer thicknesses, the storage shear

the measured composite loss factors obtained with the

modulus of the polymer has to be in the range of 5-50

VBT. The calculated results are shown in Table 4. The

MPa when the polymer loss factor is greater than 0.3 in

calculated maximum CLF values are in general some-

order to obtain a calculated CLF exceeding 0.1 at 200
337
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Table 4
Calculated composite loss factor at 200 Hz without WLF correction
max CCLF

Τ (max CCLF)

ΔΤ, CCLF > 0.1

PS/P(MMA-EHA)

0,214

80°C

56-92°C = 36°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 200

0,318

84°C

71-94°C = 23°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 10% Mica 200

0,297

85°C

68-97°C = 29°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 20% Mica 200

0,296

88°C

75-106°C = 3 F C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 40

0,295

85°C

67-97°C = 30°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 40S

0,282

84°C

63-96°C = 33°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 100

0,299

86°C

70-97°C =

27°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 100S

0,290

85 °C

67-97°C =

30°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 200

0,318

84°C

71-94°C = 23 °C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 900

0,320

87°C

71-101°C = 30°C

Sample

Hz and in the range of 15-120 MPa at 500 Hz, see

higher frequencies which are to be used in the RUK

Figure 9. In summary, the RUK model indicates that the

model /17/. The results for the calculated composite loss

stiffness of the polymeric layer is important for the CLF

factors at 200 Hz corrected in this way are shown in

value, but the influence of the stiffness appears not to be

Table 5, and they may be compared with those in Tables

described in an entirely satisfactory manner. This may,

3 and 4. Figures 10 and 11 show examples of the

to some extent, be concluded from the fact that the

calculated composite loss factor respectively without

calculated difference in CLF between unfilled and filled

and with the WLF correction. This correction had how-

polymeric interlayers is not in agreement with the

ever no influence on the height of the calculated CLF or

experimental results.

on its width in temperature, only on the peak location.

There is also a difference in temperature location of

The WLF correction shifts the calculated CLF peaks to

the CLF peaks, when the VBT results are compared

higher temperatures. The agreement with the experi-

with the corresponding calculated values; the calculated

mental result is here very good for the composite with

peaks are located at significantly lower temperatures,

the unfilled interlayer, but some over-prediction is noted

Tables 3 and 4. This difference may be due partly to the

for the filled systems. Again, this can possibly be

fact that the RUK model used here does not account for

attributed to the fact that the RUK model does not

the stiffness increase due to filler addition in an entirely

entirely satisfactorily account for the effect of filler

satisfactory manner and partly to the fact that the

addition on the damping behaviour. Another explanation

frequency dependence of the loss factor and the shear

for these differences in results between the measured

modulus of the polymer were not included

in the

and calculated CLF is that there may be a difference in

analysis. The values for the polymer interlayer used in

anisotropy between the samples used for DMA and

the calculations

the

VBT. The fillers may be more oriented in the plane in

experiments were performed at 200-800 Hz. This latter

the films used for VBT specimens and more randomly

problem can, to some extent, be corrected for by using a

oriented in the DMA specimens.

were

measured

at

1 Hz and

time-temperature superposition /18/ (WLF equation) to
evaluate the viscoelastic properties of the polymer at the
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It may also be pointed out that, without the WLF
correction,

the

calculated

peaks

for the

different
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Composite damping dependence on
the shear modulus for different polymer tan δ at 200 Hz

•
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Fig. 9:

Composite loss factor dependence on the storage shear modulus and tan δ of the polymer using the RUK
model at 200 Hz.

Table 5
Calculated composite loss factor at 200 Hz with the WLF correction
max CCLF

Τ (max CCLF)

ΔΤ, CCLF > 0 . 1

PS/P(MMA-EHA)

0,214

96°C

72-108°C = 36°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 200

0,318

100°C

87-110°C = 23°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 10% Mica 200

0,297

lore

84-113°C = 29°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 20% Mica 200

0,296

104°C

91-122°C = 31°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 40

0,295

101°C

83-113°C -

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 40S

0,282

100°C

79-112°C = 33°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 100

0,299

102°C

86-113°C =

27°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 100S

0,290

101°C

83-113°C =

30°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 200

0,318

100°C

87-110°C = 23°C

PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 900

0,320

103°C

87-117°C = 30°C

Sample

30°C
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Calculated composite loss factor,
PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 40S at different frequenzies.
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Fig. 10: Calculated composite loss factor without the WLF correction as a function of temperature at frequencies
between 200 and 1500 Hz for 5%- filled PS/P(MMA-EHA).

Calculated composite loss factor with WLF-corrections,
PS/P(MMA-EHA) + 5% Mica 40S at different frequencies.
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Fig. 11: Same as Figure 10, but with the WLF correction.
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frequencies do not appear to occur in the expected order

Materials

temperature than the VBT-measured values, indicating a

along the temperature axis. The peaks shift to lower

less than adequate description of the effect of increased

temperatures with increasing frequency, see Figure 10.

stiffness due to the filler addition in the RUK model.

When the WLF equation is applied, the peaks for the

Further analysis and experiments are however required

different frequencies are rather close in temperature,

in order to clarify this.

Figure 11. This behaviour has also been reported

Some words of caution regarding the use of the

(experimental results) when using modified SEBS as the

WLF correction may also be appropriate. As already

polymer interlayer /13/.

pointed out, it may not be ideal for filled systems.
Furthermore,

the

constants

of the

equation

were

determined at significantly lower frequencies (up to 10
Hz) and were then used to evaluate the damping

CONCLUSIONS

properties of the laminate at 200 Hz or higher. These
The addition of mica fillers, in different amounts,

factors may also contribute to the differences between

and with different sizes and treatments, to a core-shell

experimental and calculated CLF values (with the WLF

latex was found to influence the damping properties of

correction).

the sample formed by the polymer in different ways.
When mica was added, the height of the damping peak

Both the unfilled and the mica-filled

polymer

systems exhibited good damping values for the steel

increased, whereas the glass transition region of the

laminates, comparable with earlier results obtained with

polymer narrowed in temperature. An amount of 5% by

other polymer systems, both in the width of temperature

weight of added mica was found to give the highest

range

damping peak whereas the size of the mica flakes had

composite loss factor.

with

good

damping

and

in the

maximum

no significant influence on the damping properties of
the mica-filled polymer sample. Silane treatment of the
mica decreased the magnitude of the damping peak
somewhat and broadened the temperature region with
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